Low level drug product API form analysis - Avalide tablet NIR quantitative method development and robustness challenges.
Avalide(@), a medication used for the treatment of hypertension, is a combination of Irbesartan, and Hydrochlorothiazide. Irbesartan, one of the active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) in Avalide products, exists in two neat crystalline forms: Form A and Form B. Irbesartan Form A is the API form used in a wet granulation for the preparation of Avalide tablets. The presence of the less soluble Irbesartan Form B in Avalide tablets may result in the slower dissolution. In this paper, we have presented our work on the method development, verification and challenges of quantitatively detecting, via NIR and ssNMR, very small amounts of Irbesartan Form B in Avalide tablets. As part of the NIR method development and qualification, limit of detection, linearity and accuracy were examined. In addition, a limited study of the robustness of the method was conducted and a bias in the level of Form B was correlated to the ambient humidity. ssNMR, a primary method for the determination of polymorphic composition, was successfully used as an orthogonal technique to verify the accuracy of the NIR method and added to the confidence in the NIR method. The speed and efficiency of the NIR method make it a suitable and convenient tool for routine analysis of Avalide tablets for Form B in a QC environment.